Central Service Desk Renovations

Summer 2016
Bush Library Building
Hamline University
Amy Sheehan, Associate University Librarian
Step inside and check out our new service spaces
The Library and ITS merged from three service desks
We’re now located in the center of the first floor of Bush Library
Space before

Space in transition
With help from

Facilities

BWBR Architects

Fluid Interiors
During Summer 2016
We’ve consolidated to a single Central Service Desk
The Central Service Desk is the place to get your library, research, and technology questions answered -- all in one convenient location.
CSD Coordinators and HULA/ACTS Leadership
Help is available

Walk Up
Sit Down
Call
Chat
Email
One Year Later…

Living in the space and working together

Not side by side
In the former CSD space...
the library created a Collaborative Learning Corner
Connect and Collaborate at Bush Library
Hope to see you soon!